MIBC Tennis Policies and Safety
CLASS CANCELLATION DUE TO RAIN:
Playing tennis on a wet court is dangerous - players can easily slip and fall. If it
starts to rain before your scheduled tennis class and/or the courts might be wet,
please check the tennis home page on the website to see if class is cancelled.
**If there is no post, that means class WILL be meeting.
If it starts to rain during a class, pros will wait for a few minutes to see if the
weather will clear and courts will dry quickly; otherwise, class will be cancelled for
the day (we will post on the website). Our instructors will make sure all of our
younger players remain up at the courts until a parent or caregiver picks them
up.
(Note: if more than half of the class was completed, your account will be billed for
the full class. If less than half was completed, no charge for the day.)
CHILD SAFETY:
PARENTS & CAREGIVERS: PLEASE MEET YOUR TODDLER PROMPTLY
AFTER CLASS FINISHES TO INSURE HE/SHE DOES NOT WANDER INTO
THE PARKING LOT/LAKE AREA UNSUPERVISED. Instructors will be
starting their next classes and will not be able to keep their eyes on them.
If you are going to be late, please call the "main office" and let us know.
206-232-3125
Daniel @ 646-270-5558
THANK YOU FOR HELPING TO KEEP OUR KIDS SAFE!
COURT SAFETY:
• Please wear TENNIS shoes while playing. Running shoes can easily cause a
sprained ankle, as well as mark up the court. We don't want any injuries out
there!
• Bring a water bottle (especially on hot days!). We also have a drinking
fountain by the courts.
• Don't play on a wet court - you may slip and seriously hurt yourself.
• Don't forget to wear a hat and sun block.

